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3. SIZE æ CCI.RTYARD IN PLAI.¡
The.size of.a courtyard in terrs of its floor area and plan dimensìonsvaries corìsiderably. It can be very sralì (with a floor areaì,t-lz to
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15 sq m (8)' (9) *d^(]9): etc.) to srnalì,_nredium, ìarge and very targe(with a floor area or ao úo go éq Ã iiìj,'r12t;; (;ã;, ä.i],rrin. .,3' & 6-8)' There are arso e¡ceotionalìv 
"r*, courtyards (with a froorarea of up to 1o.o sq m (1a).n¿ (tS),' etc.) an¿ excepiiàn.ilv largecourtyards wirh a floor area of 140 sq' ,-416i,.oi ä;Ëï¿i;), andeverì 33O sq m (18), etc.); but, these are rare cases representìng theexception rather than the rule. ii-sr,our¿ ¡e efrphasised that frorn amicro-clinatic point of vìew, tr," 

"orri"i-the courtyard, the better itsperfornance ìs.
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6. }EIGHT OF CO(RTYARD
The actual heìght of a two-storey courtyard varies between a low of
6.50m (31) and (32), a rnedium of 7.5m (æ), and a high of 8.5ûn (34),
or exceptionally hìgh of 9.ûn (35), depending on the size of the
courtyard ìn terrns of its floor area and its plan dimensions; in turn,
these are related to the size and nurber of habitable roons and spaces
(as welì as ancilìary areas) grouped around 'it and ìookìng ìnwaros
tþwards it at each floor level; they are also related to the size cf
the building plot, to the financial neans of the owner-occupier, and his
status and social standing in the conrrunity. From a micro-clinatic
point of view, the higher the courtyard, the better its perfornance in
swrner is. (FiS. 10 & 11).

7, PROPORTIOI.IS OF CO.RTYARD DII"EI.ISIOI.IS
From a micro-cl inatic point of view, the perfornance of a courtyard
depends on, ìnter alia, the orient¿tion of its axes, its three
dìrnensional form, and the optim.¡n proportions between its physical
dirensions of ìength, width and height. These heìp to keep part of the
floor ereâ of the courtyard as r^rell as jts walls in the shade even
around mìd-day when the sun is nearest to the zenìth. The extent of
the shaded area of the floor and ¡ralls of the cour*'yard depends on the
cut-off angles to the rays of the stin provìded by the walls surroundìng
it and defining its physical size, and on the orientatjon of its axes in
plan. The cut-off angles are determined by the three-djrnensionaì form
of the courtyard (especiaìly the proportions of its length, width and
height or that of ìts ìength p.lus width to its heisht), and by the
altitude of the sun above the horizon throughout the year, especially in
su.¡nrner in the case of the hot-dry climates. The cornbination of all
these fac'"ors keeps part of the floor area of the courtyard and of jts
walls in the shade; they also help to avoid high surface teÍìperatures
which jn turn alleviate high air tefiperatures in sl{rriìer.

The proportìons of pìan dinensions of width:length in the courtyards of
ex'isting traditional courtyard houses tend to approxinate towards 2:3.
Hoþ/ever, their height is related to the size and height of their
habitable roons and spaces. In general, those at ground fìoor level
are about 2.70m jn srmì1 courtyard houses, 3.00rn in rnedíunt-size ones,
and 3.5ûn (or exceptionally 4.OOrn) ìn ìarger ones. Or the whole those
at first floor level vary between 3.00m jn sffÊ]l courtyard houses, 3,50m
in nrediurn-size ones and 4.0ûn (or even exceptionally 4.50m) in larger
ones. (Fis. 10 & 11).

8. OPEN AREA OF æLRTYARD AT ffi T-EVEL
The mìcro-clinatic perfornance of the corrtyard also depends on the
projected or elevated area of the courtyard at roof level open to the
sky, narnely, the size of the opening (or hole) in the roof innrediateìy
above the courtyard.(Fig. a & 9). This area nay be srEller or 'larger
than the floor area of the courtyard itself dependìng on the latter
projected at first floor level and at roof level; these in turn depend
on the four profiìes of the courtyard in section, on the projection
(towards tlre centre of the courtyard) of the access gal lery (t-tansha),
and on the projection of the roof (to¡ards the centre of courtyard) at
eaves level (Sacfragh). (FiS. 10 & 11).

The intensity of direct solar radjation and the duration of sunlight in
the courtyard depends on the size of this opening at roof ìevel as well
as on the proportions of its three-djmerìsional form., Therefore, the
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graller thìs area, the less sunl.ight .is adnitted into the courtyard, andthe less d'irect solar energy penetrates the interior; hence, tÂe better
thernal environn¡ental conditions prevaì l ing in the courtyard in slxnrer
as well as in tlre surrounding habitable roqrs and spaces gror.ped aroundit and looking inwards to¡¡ards it.
9. SECTIOML PROFTLES G THE G.RTYARD
The sectionaì profile of the side oi. the courtyard can take any of the
folìowing forns: f irst, a vertical shear prof ile cl-raracter.ised by the
lack of sizeable protrusions or recesises; secondìy, an articulated,
recessed profì1e; and thjrdly, an articulated protrudìng profile. All
of these ray or ray not incorporate an .inward projection (to¡¡ards the
centre of the courtyard) of the roof at eaves level (Sachagh) beyond the
face of the walls over'looking the courtyard at first floor.

In theory, of course, each side of the courtyard could have a differentprofiìe; however, aesthetically and practically, the profile of all
sides couid be the salrìe, every tuif, opposite sides could be identical,
the two nain sides could be the sarne whìle the renain.ing tr¡lc sides could
be either similar or different. In other uords, there could be one or
tt¡c ccnnon profiles and three or four different profiìes.

A shear verticaì profile r^ould not contain appreciable recesses orprotrusions; it can be either of a blank r"all or ray contain
the sane pìane (36). A.r articulated recessed profile ñEry
recessed access gaìlery (l'tanstn) (Fig, j1) or a recessed
gaì1ery (Tarlla) (sz). An art.iculated protrudìng prof .ile nay
protruding access gal lery (tønsha) (39), (FiS. jO), a
colonnaded gal lery (Tanra) (3S) or bay-windols (known as tJre
in Baghdad, lrlashrabiya in Cairo and RahÉhan (40) in Jeddah).

windo¡s in
contain a
colonnaded
contain a
protrud ing
Sharnsheel

An inu¡ard protruding eaves wculd rpt only redlce the projected area of
the courtyard openìng at roof level, but hþuld also shade the walls
underneath it at first f'loor frqn the sun in sußìer and the rain in
winter. (Fig. tO a l1). Similarìy, an in¡¡ard protrud.ing access gallery
uould not only reduce the projected area of the courtyard opening at
f irst floor, but r^rould also shade the hralìs underneâ-,h it at ground
floor frqn the sun in surner and the rain in winter. (Fig. 1O). In both
cases, there wculd be less sunììght and djrect solar radiation reaching
the floor of the courtyard; shade neans reduced surface tanperature and
consequently reduced air tenperature. The corb.ination of all these
factors result in better ürennal e¡viroryrental conditions prevail.ing in
su¡rner in the courtyarcl and its surrounding krabitable roqrs and spaces.

10. DESIGMTION, GR(IPT¡.G AN) MIENTATION
It is possible to group habitable roqrs and spaces in such a hay so
that: first, those de-signated for use in sunrer are oriented array frcrn
the sun to reduce direct solar radiation, but at the saÍìe tjnÉ they are
oriented t¡u¡ards the prevailing wind to encourage corìvective cooling,
especiaììy overnìght r,fren the air tenperature outside is loter than that
insìde; and secondly, those designated for use in winter are oriented
t-wards the sun to encourage direct solar radiation to warm up the'intrìor, but at the sarÞ tire, they are oriented abray frcrn the
prevaì1ing wind to avoid heat loss by convection. Such concepts have
actually been used in the past by the naster-builders of Baghdad.
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It is equalìy Þossible to group all habitabìe rooms and spaces along two
or three sides of the courtyard, ìeaving the rgraìning two sides or
fourth side respectively facing any undesirab.le orientåtjon and
ìncorporating all the ancillary areas or leaving .it blank. Even these
can be shaded usìng an access balcony (l'brrìshâ) at f .irst f loor and
inward-projectìng eaves (Saci¡agh) at roof terrace level (Sat.ih).
Agaìn, such concepts have also been used in the past b;r the nester
builders of Baghdad.

11. M¡,€ER G COLRTYANS
In the greãt najorìty of houses belonging to the low and average incoc¡e
groups, there is usually only one courtyard. Flov/ever, in the houses of
well-tÐ-do families, there nray be one, th¡c, three or four courtyards,
each with speciaì designation and with its ov¡r hab.itable rocnìs and
spaces as well as anciìlary areas grouped around it ancl look.ing ìnwarcls
towards jt. The f ìrst rrBy be the famìly courtyard (l-lrr¡sh al-*bram or
sinpìy the t{aram), the second rTEy be the business and guests' courtyard
(Fh¡sh al-Ði¡an-.1(t¡ana or just the Di¡ar¡t<f¡arn), the thìrd rEy be the
kitchen ccnplex courtyard (Fkrjsh al-{atbakh or sirpìy the l"htbakh), and
the fourth nay be the stable courtyard (Ftcrjsh a]-Tola or just the Tola)
where aninals are kept. The use of rfÞre than one courtyard was adopted
for famìly, socjal, business, and hygienic reasons. However, their use
has helped to reduce the size of the various courtyards considerably
which led to better micro-clìnatic and thernal e*rvironnrental cond.itìons
prevailing in thern in sr.¡nner.

12. nFLLEI¡CÎ€ FACToRS
There are rEny factors which determine the physicaì form of the
courtyard and which uìtirately influence its micro-climatic and thernal
envirorrnental perfornance. These include the followìng:
- the use and function of the habitable roons and spaces grouped

around the courtyard and looking inuards towards ìt;
- their size and nwrber at each floor level;
- their pìan dinersions;
- theìr floor-to-ceiììng height;
- the proportions of their three-dìnrensional form;
- the use and function of the courtyard itself (ground floor level to

roof level;
- its size ìn pìans, sections, elevations and three-dimensicnal form:
- the size of the house as a udroìe;
- the size of the bui ldìng plot;
- the floor-to-ceiling height at each fìoor level;
- the tÐtaì height of the courtyard itself;
- the nunòer of floors the courtyard and the house are curposed of;
- the financial neans of the owner-occupier;
- the status and socjal standing of the family in the conn_rnity;
All these factors are inter-related and have a direct influence on each
other; hence, they should be considered in totaì and not in isolat.ion.

There are other factors v*rich affect the courtyard perfornance; these
are related to prevailìng micre-cliratic conditions (and urays of
ameliorating thern), building rTEterials, landscaping, and procedures
followed by the inhabitanLs thenselves. These are the subject of a
separate paper by the author.
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13. OTHER ÁSPECTS OF TI.IE CCT,RTYAFD
There are other aspects of the dcrnestic courtyard which are eq.jally'r'frportant and wlrich have a direct influence on its perforrance;
hovrever, these are not discussed here because they are outsiãe tÁe scopeof the present paper. They include the following topics:
- functional aspects;
- the courtyard as the hub of family life and of daiìy livingactivities;
- the courtyard as the gathering place for socìal festivìties;
- the courtyard as the centre for religious ceraronies;
- the courtyard as a mìtigator of micro-crìfiEtes and attenuator ofinternal therrlEl envirornent;
- the courtyard in winter;
- qut nekes a courtyard clinat.ically desìrable;
- visual characterìstìcs;
- non-functionaì aspects; and
- the courtyard in a historical and archaeolog.ical context;
Scrne. of. these aspects have already been discussed in separatepublications rvhile others will be dealt with in future papers.

14. ælC_tJSICr'l
The physical characteristics of
three-dimensional form, affect the
in it throughout the year. This
perfornance micro-cl inatical ly and

the courtyard, especially of its
duration (and intensity) of sunlight
duration has a direct inpact on its
thernal environnenta ì 1y.

rn surner, the design objective is to shorten this duration to a minim¡nin order to reduce heat gain fron direct sorar radiation to avoidoverheating the interior because of the lìot-dry micro-clinatic
conditions prevailing durìng this season.

rn.winter, the desìgn aim 'is to lengthen this duration to a naxim.¡rn inorder to increase the heat gain from direct solar radiation to warm upthe interior because of the cool-to-cold conditions prevaiììng durjngthis season.

rt is perhaps pertinent and to the poìnt to mention here an Arabic
saying.used.by the people of Baghdad þJhich states that "not every nut is
rounded, and not every rounded object .is a nuL". Therefore, noi 

",r".y
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Hence, a check list should be used tn ident.ify, analyse, and assess theperfornence of ihe côurtyard frorn alr aspectér fuñctionar, pÀv.i."r,
socìaì , re1ìgìous, cultural , mìcro-cl inatic, thernal .núì.ã;;nt l,plannìng, architectural, visual, and psychoìogicaI.
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